Alaska **Alaska**, **Hawaii**, **Iowa**, **Maine**—Honors all other States. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. See State for any Age Restrictions.

Arizona **Arizona**—Honors all other state permits.

California Resides Permits Only From: **AL, AK, AR, AZ, DE, FL, GA, ID, IA, IN, KS, KY, LA, MI, MO, MS, MT, NE,** 16 **NH, NC, NM, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY**

Connecticut Does not honor any other state permits.

Delaware **Delaware**—AK, AR, AZ, CO, FL, IL, KS, KY, ME, MI, MO, MD, MS, NC, ND, **OH, OR, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV**

DC Does not honor any other state permits.

Florida Resident Permits Only From: **AL, AK, AR, AZ, CO, DE, GA, IA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, ME, MI, MI, MO, MT, NE, NE,** 17 **NH, NC, ND,** 18 **NV, NM, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WA, WV, WY**

Georgia **Georgia**—AK, AR, AZ, AL, CO, FL, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, ME, MI, MO, MS, MT, NH, NC, 19 **ND,** 20 **OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY**

Hawaii Does not honor any other state permits.

Idaho Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state or political subdivision.

Illinois Does not honor any other state permits.

Indiana Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state or political subdivision.

Iowa Honors All Other States. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. See State for any Age Restrictions.

Kansas Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state.

Louisiana AL, AK, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, FL, GA, ID, IL, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MN, MO, MS, MT, NE, NV, NJ, NM, NY, NC, ND, **OH, OK, OR, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY**

Maine Anyone 21 or Active Mil/Hon Dis. Vets 18-20 who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed in ME with their Mil. ID or State DL/ID.

Maryland Does not honor any other state permits.

Massachusetts Honors Any Resided Licensed Permit issued by any other state.

Michigan Honors Any Resided Licensed Permit issued by any other state.

Minnesota **Minnesota**—AK, DE, ID, **IL,** KS, KY, LA, MI, NJ, NM, SD, RI, SC, SD, **WI**

Mississippi Honors All Other States. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. See State for any Age Restrictions.

Missouri Honors All Other States. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. See State for any Age Restrictions.

Montana AL, AK, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, FL, GA, ID, IL, IN, IA, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MN, MO, MS, MT, NE, NV, NJ, NM, NY, NC, ND, **OH, OK, OR, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WA, WI, WV, WY**

Nebraska **Nebraska**—AK, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, IL, **IA, IL, KS, KY, LA, ME, MI, MN, MO, MT, NV, NJ, NM, NC, ND,** 21 **OH, OK, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY**

Nevada **Nevada**—AK, AR, AZ, **IL,** KS, KY, LA, MA, MI, MN, MS, MT, NM, ND, **NE, OH, OK, OR, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WV, WI, WY**

New Hampshire Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with their State ID. See State for any Age Restrictions. Resident Permits Only From: **AK, AL, AR, AZ, CO, FL, GA, IA, ID, IN, KS, KY, LA, ME, MI, MO, MS, MT, NE, NC, ND,** 22 **NH, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WA, WI, WV, WY**

New Jersey Does not honor any other state permits.

New Mexico AK, AR, AZ, CO, DE, FL, IL, **KS, LA, MI, MS, MO, NC, ND,** 23 **NV, OH, OK, SC, SD, TN, TX, VA, WI, WV, WY**

New York Does not honor any other state permits.

New York City Does not honor any other state permits.

North Carolina Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state.

North Dakota Resides Permits Only From: **AK, AL, AR, AZ, CO, DE, FL, GA, ID, IA, IN, KS, KY, LA, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, NE, NH, NM, NV, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY**

Ohio Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state.

Oklahoma Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state or political subdivision.

Pennsylvania Resident Permits Only From: **AL, AK, AR, AZ, CO, FL, GA, ID, **IA, IN, KS, KY, LA, MI, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND,** 24 **NH, OH, OK, SD, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV, WY**

Rhode Island Does not honor any other state permits.

South Carolina Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state or political subdivision.

South Dakota Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state or political subdivision.

Tennessee Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state.

Texas AK, AL, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, HI, ID, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MI, MD, ME, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, **NE, NJ, NM, NY, NV, OH, OK, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WA, WI, WV, WY**

Utah Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state.

Vermont No Permit Needed. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed with just their State ID. See State for any Age Restrictions.

Virginia Honors Any License/Permit issued by any other state.

Washington **Washington**—**AK, LA, MI, NL, NC, ND, OH, OK, UT**

West Virginia **West Virginia**—Anyone 21 on active Mill/Hill Dn. Vets 18-20 who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed in WV.

Wisconsin **Wisconsin**—AK, AR, AZ, CO, CT, GA, HI, ID, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MI, MS, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, **NE, NJ, NM, NY, OH, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV**

Wyoming **Wyoming**—AK, AR, AZ, CO, FL, GA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, **NE, NH, NM, NV, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WI, WV, WY**

American Samoa Does not honor any other state permits.

Guam Does not honor any other state permits.

Puerto Rico Does not honor any other state permits.

US Territories & Commonwealths

Northern Mariana Islands Does not honor any other state permits.

American Samoa Does not honor any other state permits.

Military check each states page as some issue to Military stationed there. Some 18 - 20 Y/O. 


# No. of States Honored.

Military check each states page as some issue to Military stationed there. Some 16 - 20 Y/O.
7/11/16 - GA will not honor VA as VA does not honor permits GA issues to Military under 21. GA honors other States that will not honor GA permits to those under 21.
7/23/16 - New Hampshire now honors Virginia.
8/6/16 - Alaska now reporting they will honor the Idaho Enhanced Only.
1/1/17 - Missouri now a Permitless Carry State. Minnesota no longer honors Arkansas, Ohio, Oklahoma and Tennessee. Those States still honor Minnesota as those States honor all other States.
1/6/17 - Washington no longer honors Tennessee.
2/15/17 - South Carolina now honors Mississippi Enhanced Permit Only. DE only honors ND Class 1 Only.
2/21/17 - New Hampshire now honors South Dakota.
2/24/17 - New Hampshire is now a Permitless Carry State.
4/7/17 - Georgia now honors Virginia.
6/25/17 - Nevada now honors Oregon.
8/20/17 - West Virginia now honors Wisconsin.
1/1/18 - AK permits only honored after 1/15/13 removed from WI listing. All AK permits now issued/renewed after that date.
2/18/18 - Delaware now honors Kansas.
3/2/18 - Minnesota now honors West Virginia regular permit. Minnesota no longer honors Nevada.
3/28/18 - West Virginia now honors Montana.
4/17/18 - Pennsylvania now only honors resident permits from the states it honors. Pennsylvania no longer honors Virginia. Pennsylvania now honors Alabama and the Idaho Enhanced Permit.